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LADIES' WINE,
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE

Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family Should Use.
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE

CELEBRATED for its medical and belie
tidal qualities as a genuine Stimulant, Tonic, Diu

relic and Sedorific, highly esteemed by eminent physi
clans, and Some of the first families in EIMPIIO an
America.

SPEER'S SAIIIBUCI WINE
is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is Pure
from cultivated Portugal Elder, recommended by atlern
/eta and Physicians as poseeieing medical properties en
perior to any other m use, end an excelliot ant.
Ole for all weak and dobuitated narsoco, and the age,
and farm, improving the acpettte, and benefiting lathe ,

and children.
A LA ERNS' vitONE,

because it will not intoxicate ae other wines, as It con-
taPs no mixture of ?pie...a or other liquors, and is ao -

mired for its rich Dualisr flavor and nutritive properties,
Imparting a healthy tone to the digestive organs, and a
blooming, softand healthand. complexion.

riot. • volo•siste unless she signature of
-4.l..Fitb.s..:Pli'Eft, Passaic, N. J.,

le over the cork of etch bottle,
MAKE. ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE.

' A. ?PEER, Proprietor.
Passaio, N. J.

Office 208 Broadway, New York.
J. Et EATON, Agent, Philadelphia.

For sale by D. W. Gross, & Co., O. 6. Roller, John
Wyeth sad be draceists ge

~+~=rte
ONLY PREPARATION

WORTHY OF
Universal Confidence & Patronage
FOR STATESMEN, JUDGES, CLERGYMAN,
Ladies and Gentlemen,in all Flirts of the worldte.ditylo
the efficacy of Prot. 0..1 Wood's Hair Restorative, and
gentlemen of the Press are unanimous in its praise. A
few testimonials only can be here given ; see circular tor
more, and it will be impossible for you to doubt.

47 Wall Street, New York, Dec. 20th, /858.
GENTLEMEN : Your note 01 the 15th inst., bus been re.

cieved, saying that you had heard that I had been beue.
filed by the use ofWood's Hair Restorative, and request-
ingmy certificate of the fact if I but no objection to
give it.

' I award it to you cheerfully, oecanse 1 think it due.—
My age is about 60 years ; the color of my hairauburn.
and lost red to card Some five or 3ix years since it he.
ga.i torn gray, and the scalp on the crown of my he,ie
la t :01.s s enßinilityand dandrulfto forty rnon it. Each
of tree dtiagreeabditics increased with time, and about
four months since a fourth was added to them, by hair
falling off the top of my head and threatening to make
me bald.

In this unpleasant predicament, Iwas induced to try
Wood's Hair Restorative, mainly to arrest the falling
Off of my hair, for .1 hadreally no expectation that gray
hair could ever be restored to its original color excep
from dyes. I was, however, greatly surprised to find
after the use of two bodies only, that not only was the
falling Oft arrested, but the color was restored -to the gray
hairs and sensibility to the scalp, and dandruff ceased to
form on my head, very men to the gratification of my
wile, at whose solicitation I was Induced to try it.

For this, among the many obligations I owe to her sex,
strongly recommend all husbands who value the ad-

miration of their wiv, a to profit by my example, and
use it if growing gray or getting bald.

Very respectfully, BEN. A. LAVENDER.
TO O. J. Wood & Co., 444 Broadway, New York

Ny familyare absent 'rem the city, and I amno long-
er at No. 11 Carrot place.

Siamaston, Ala., July 20th, 1859.' '•

ToPuoF. 0. J. Weer): Bear Sir : Your "Hair Restora•
jive" has done my hair so much good since I commenced
the wet 01 it, that I wish to make known to the PUBLIC
its effects on the hair, which are great. A man or wo
marl may be nearly deprived of hair, and by a resort to
your "Hair Restorative," the hair will return more
be:,utitul than ever; at lea- t this is my experience.—
Relieve it all 1 Yours truly, .

WM. H. E.EbIEpY.
P S.—You can publish the above ifyou like. By pub

llshing in onr Southern papers you will get more patron
ago south. I seo several of your certificates In the dlo
bile Areroary, a strong Southern paper.

Kenedy
WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE.

PROF. 0. J. Wow: Dear it : Having had. the roisfor-
tune to, lose the best portion of my hair, from the effects
of the yellow fever, in New Orleans in 1851, I was in-
duced to make a trial of your preparation, and found it
to answer as toe very thing needed. My hair is now
thick and glossy, and no words can err/rose my obli ga.
ilium to you hi giving to the afflictedsuch a treasure.

FINLF.Y JOHNSON
Ihe ftestorritivois put up in bottles of three sizes, viz :

large qied um, and small ; the small holds half a pint,
+tee. retails for one dollar per bottle ; the mediem holdsat toist twenty per tent more in proportion than he
small, retails for two Collars per bottle ; the large hclds
agout, 41 per cent, more in proportion, and retails for_ _ _

W 001) tt CO., Proprietors 444 Groadway, New
Fork, and 114 Noma street, St.

Proprietors,

And sold by all good Pruggists and Fancy Goods
Dealers. jyl3-oaweow

Great Cure.
DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,
IS Tar: ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOB

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia'
AND A SURE CTIRE FOR

All Mercurial Diseases.
P. 1as conveniently arranged Band, containing a met iMandl camoound, to be worn around the Waist, withoutteary to most delicate persons, no change in habitsor living is required, and it entirelyremoves the diseasefrom the system, without producing the injurious effects

-Arising-'from thu use of powerful internal medic Ineswhich weaken and destroy the constitution, and givetemporary relief only. By this treatment, the medical
properties 'contained in the Band, come in contact withthe blood and reaches the disease, through the pores ofthe skin, effecting in every instance a perfect cure, and
restore he parts afflicted to a healthy condition. This
Band is also a most powerful ANTI-MIRCURIAL agent, andwill entirely relieve the system from the pernicious ef-fects of Mercury. Moderate eases are cured in a lew
days, and we are constantly receiving testimonials of itsoftleacy Inaggravated cases of long Et-muting.

. Pamir V. 00, to be had of Druggists generally, or can-be
lent by mail or express, with full directions for use, toanypart of the country, direct froth the Principal iiffice,

No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.
G. SMITH & CO., Sole Proprietors.

N. B.—Descriptive Circulars Sent Free.
#a-A.EIEtiTd WANTED EVtitYWHERSAte

JOHN WALLOWER, JR., Agt
GENERAL FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
riOODS AND MERCHANDISE promptly
lur forwarded by Philadelphia and Reading, Northern
Central, CumberlandValley andPennsylvania Railroads
*ad Canal.

HAULING AND DRAYING to and from allparts of the
city to the different Railroad depots will be done at the-very lowest rates.

FAMILIM.B removing will be promptly attended to.
Orders eft at BrantCs Eurot.:,eou_Efotel,or at the storeof-E. B. &anger, will receive prompt attention. Con—-

signments of freightrespectfully solicited.
JOHN WALLOWER JR., Agi,

ap2 MiceReading De pos.

pertnovluanta glailp tlegrap4, trutobap, afternoon, Illectinbtr 17, 1861.
~ittñ i.

A.YER'S SAR►SAPARILLA.
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

A ND for the speedy cure of the sub-
joined varieties of Disease :

Scrofula and Scrofulous Affection such
as Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions,
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils,
Blaine, and all bkin Diseases.

OAIU-AND, Ind., 6th June, 1859.
J. C. AYER & CO., cents : Ilea it my duty to acknowl•

adge what your Sarsaparilla has done for me. having
inherited a Scrotal ma infection, I have suffered from it
in various ways' for years. Sometimes it burst out inUlcers on my hands and arms ; sometimes turned in-
ward and distressed me at the stomach. Two years ago
it broke out on my head and covered my scalp and ears
with one sore, whieb was painful and loathsome beyond
description I. tried many medicines and several physi-
cians, but without much relief from anything. ' In fact,the disorder grew worse. At length I was reJoiced to
read in the Gospel Messenger that you had prepared an
ilternative (Sarsaparilla,) for I knew irom your rep
elation that any thing you made must be goad. I sent
to Cincinnati and got itand used it till it cured me. I

itook it, as you advise, n small doses of a teaspoonful
over a month,and used almost three battles. New and
healthy eke soon began to form under the scab, which
after a while fell ofmy skin is now clear, and I know by
my feelings that the disease has, gone from mysystem.You c .n well believe that I feel what Iam 'saying when
I tell you, that I hold you to be one of the ayestles of the
age, and remain ever gratefully. Yours,

ALFRED B. TALLEY.
St. Anthony's Fire, Bose or Erysip_plas,

Tettei and Salt Rheum, Scald Read
Ringworm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy.
Dr. lateen M. Prostyle writes irom Salem, N. Y., 12th

Sep., 1659, that honas cured an inveterate ease of Drop-
sy, which threatened to terminate fatally, by the perse•
erring use of our Sarsaparilla, and also a dangerous at-
:lick of Malignant Erysipelas by large doses of the same
says he cures the commonEruptions by it constantly.

Bronchocele, Goitre or Swelled Neck.
Zebulort Sloan of Prospect, Texas, writes : "Three bot-

tle. of your Sarsaparilla cured me.froma GOITRE—a hid-
eous swelling on the neck, which I pad suffered from
aver two years."

Leueorrho3a or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,
Uterine Uleeratron,lemale Diseases.
Dr. J. B. S. Manning, of New York City, writes ; "I

most cheerfully comply with the respect of your agent
in saying I have found your sarsaparilla a most excellent
alternative in the numerous complaints for which we em-
ploy such a remedy, but especially in female Diseases of
the Scrofulous diathesis. I hive cured many inveterate
cases of Leucorrhosa by it, and some where the com-
plaint was caused by saceratioie of the uterus. The ul-
ceration itself was soon cured. Nothing within my
Knowledge equals it f.,r these female derangements."

Edward S. Barrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes, "A dan-
gerousovarian tumor on one of thefemales in my tawny,
which had defied all theremedies we could employ, has
at length been completely cured by your Extract of Sur-
saparida. Our physiilan thought nothing but extirpa-
tie]] Could affordrelief, but he advised the trial of y our
Sarsaparilla as the last resort before cutting, and it
proved elTectual. After taking your remedy eight weeks
no symptom of the disease remains."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
New ORLEANS, 25th August, 1959.

Dr. J. C. Assn : Sir, I cheerfully comply with the re-
quest of your agent, and report to you some of the effects

have realized with your Sarsaparilla.
have cured with it, in my practice, most of the com-

pla'ntsfor which it is recommended, and have found its
effects truly wonderful in the cure of Venerai and Mer-
curial Diseases. One ot my patients'had syphilitic ulcers
in his throat, which were consuming hit palate and the
top of his mouth. Your Sareanarilla, steadily takes,
cured him in live week. Another was attacked by sec-
ondary symptoms in his nose, and the ulceration had eat-
en away a considerable part of it, so that I believe the
disorder would soon reach his brain and kill inin. But it
yielded to my 'administration of your Sarsaparilla the
ulcers healed, and he is well again, not ofcourse without
some disfiguration to his face. A woman ivno had been
treated tor the Same disorder by mercury was suffering
irom [hie poises in her bones. They had become so
sensitive to the weather thaton a damp day she suffered
excruciating lain in her joints and bones. She, too, was
cured entirely by your Sarsaparilla in a few weess.
snow from its formula, which you agent gave me, that
this Preparation from your laboratory must be a great
remedy; consequently, these truly remarkeble results
withit have net surprised me.

Fraternally yours,
G. V. LARIMER, 14. Ii

Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint.
INDWENDENCE, Preston Co., Va., 6th July, 1859,

Pa. J. C. Sir; I have been afflicted with a pain-
fulchronic Rheumatism for a long time, which baffled
the strait of physicians, and stuck to me in spite of all the
remedies I could fin , until I tried your Sarsaparilla.—
One bottle cured me in two weeks, and restored my gen-eral health so much that I am far oetter than before Iwas attacked. I thank it a wonderful medicines

J. PREAM.
Jules Y. Getohell, of St. Louis. writes : "I have been

afflicted for years with an affection of the Liver, whichdestroyed my health. I tried every thing, and every
thing failed to relieve, me ; and•l have been a broken
down man for some years from no Chercause than de-
ranriment of the Liver. My beloved pastor, the Rev. Mr.
S:spy, advised me to try your Saraaparrilla, because ho
said he knew you,and anythiug you made was worth
trying. By the blessing of God It has cured me. I feelyoung again. The best that can beaaid of you is not
half gaud enough."
Schirrus, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,

Ulceration, Caries and Exfoliation of
the Bones.
A great variety of cases have been reported to us

wherecures of these formidable complaints have result-
form the use of this remedy, but one space bare will not
admit them. Som•of theta may be found in our Amer-
can Almanac, which the agents below namedare pleased
tofurnish gratis to all who call for them.

•Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilep-
sy, Melancholy, Neuralgia.

Many remarkable cures of these affections have been
made uy thealternative power of tuba medicine. It stim-
ulates the vital Inactions into vigorous action, and thusovercomes disorders which would be supposed beyond
its reach. Such a remedy has beau required b y the ne-cessities of the people, and we are confident that this willdo for them all that medicine can do.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF .

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, goarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Con-

sumption, and for the Relief •
• of Consumptive Patients •

in advanced Stages
of the Disease •

This iSa remedy so turiversally known to surpass any
other for the cure of throatand, lung complaints, that d is
useless here to publish tae evidence of its Virtues: Its
unrivalled excellence for coughs sad colds, and its truly
wonderful cures ot .pulmouary disease, have made it
known throughout the civilized nations of the- earth.—
Few are the communities, or even families, among teem
who have not some persona experience of its effects.—
some living trophy In their miust of Its victory over the
subtle and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs.
As all know the dreaulul fatality of these disorder; and
as they know, too, the effects ot this remedy, we need not
do more than to assure .them hethat it, has now all the vir-
tue, that it did

to_
when making the cures which havewon so strongly upon the confidence of mankind. .

Prepared byDr. J.C. AYER 8c 'CO.,
Lowell, liass.

Soldby C.A. Dannvart, C. 11,-.Keller ? D. W. Gross &
Co., J. M. Lutz, & Co., Artnatrong

, Harrisburg, and. deal-
ers every where.

0ct.14-6aulaw

DAVID
.

HAYNES, 110 DiARLET, ST.EtA4ltlBBlJyti, Agent for
- • •

LILLIE'S PATENT
Wrought and.,Ohtnett Ircn . 9aß. tnd Ettrgbir Proot

eLeglaXigallai• - -
Strictly the ONLY Afererintiltr Ante made, that le bothfire and . Burglar Proof. , mnr29.dly

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.

DR. P. H. ALLA.BACH, Surgeon Den-
tist, Manuleeturer of Mineral Plate Teeth, the onlymethod that obviates every objection to the use of arti-ficial teetn, embracing partial, half and whole sets of onepiece only, of pure and indestructlu le mineral, there are,no crevices for the acccumu lotion ofsmall particles offoodand therefore, no offensiveoder from the breath, as no me-tat is used 10 their construction, there can be no galvanicaction or metallic taste. Bence the individual is not an-

noyed with sore tnroat., headache, No. (Mice No. 48
North eccondstreet,. liarrisburg.,

octl2- dly . . :

C . 0. ZIMMERMAN'S
BANKING STOCK, BILL AND COLLECTING OFFICE

Has beenremoved from, No. 28 Second St

NO. 130 MARKET STREET
HARRISBURI), PA.

TREASURY NOTES 1;AIKEN ATPAR.gep24-dtt

.Mistellantous.
SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES!

perA NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S

American Cement Glue
THE. STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE CHEAPEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.

THE BEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE

Is the only article of thekind over produced which
WILL WITHSTAND WATER.

IT WILL MEND WOOD,
Save your broken Furniture.

IT WILL MEND LEATHER,
Mend your Harness, Straps, Belts, Boots, Arc,

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Save thepieces of that expensive Cut Glass Bottle

WIITLL M FiND IVORY,
Don't throw away that broken Ivory Fan, It is easily re•

paired.

IT WILL MEND CHINA,
Your broken China Cups and Saucers can be made as

good as new.
ITWILL MEND MARBLE,

That pleciknookod out of your Marble Mantle canbe
put on as, strong as ever.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
No'matter if that broken Pitcher did not cost but a shit

ling, a shilling saved is a shilling earned.

IT WILL MEND ALABASTER;
That costly Alabaster Vase is broken and you can't
match it, mend it, it will never show when put together.

It will. Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
fact everything but Metals.

Any article Cemented with AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
will not show where it is mended.

EXTRACTS
"Every Housekeepers should have a supply of Johns

& Crosley's American Cement Glue."--/V. P. limet.
"It is so convenient to have in tne house."—N, Y.

Express.
"It is always ready ; this commends itself to every-

body."—lndopenclant.
"We have tried it, and find it as useful inour homes as

water."— Spirit of the Tims.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
$lO,OO per year saved in every famitylby One Bottleor

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle. •
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.

Very Liberal .Beduc!ions to Wholesale Buyers.
TERMS CASH.

,Forsale by all Druggists, and Storekeepers general
ly throughout the country.

JOHN'S & CROSLEY,
(Sole itauufacturers,)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Corner of Liberty street. NEW YORK

Important to House Owners. .

Importantto Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies .

Importantto Farme
2b all whom this may concern, and it concerns every

body.

JOIEENS & CROSLEY'S
IMPROVED CEUTA PERCHA

CEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and most durable Roofing in use

IT IS FIRE AND WATER PROOF.
It can be applied to Nov and ma ROOFS of all kinds,

.steep or ILA, and to SIIINULS Room without
removing the Shingles.

The Costinonly about.One.Third that ofTin
AND I as TWICE AS I/JUL. /ABLE .

This article has been thoroughly tested. in New York
City and all other parts of the United States, Canada,
West Indies Central and South Aineri,a, on buildings of
all kinds, such AS. IDIFAUIORITS'OBUROII, RAIL
ROAD Nears, Uses, and OnPULIL,O BUILDINGS generally
GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS. Ste,.„ by the principal Builders,

,Architects and others, during the past four years, and
had proved •to De the CII.EAPEST and most DURABLE
ROOFING in use; it is In every'respect WAlEft,
WEATHER and TIME PROOF covering for ROOFd OF
ALL KINDS.

This is the ONLYmaterial manufactured in the United
States which combines the very desirable properties of
Elasticity and Durability, which are universally acknow-
ledged to be possmsui by GUT24 PARCHA. AND
INDIARUBBER
No Heat is required in making application.
The expense of applying it is trifling, as an ordinary roof

can he covered and finishedthe same day.

It can be applied by any one,
and when finished forms a perfectly was PROOF ear face
with an elastic body, which cannot be Injured by HUT
CoworExams, Sum/K' of Roar BOARDS, nor any ex-
ternal action whatever. • •

LIQUID
GUTTA PERCH& CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of all Binds when exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
FORPRESERVING ANDREPEARING METAL

ROOFS OF ALLKINDS
This Is the only Compositionknown which will success-

fully reeist extreme changes or all climates, for any
1011010 f time, when applied to metals, to which it ad-
heres firmly, turning'a body equal to 0031.8 of ordinary
paint, costs much Les and will LASE' THREE TIMES AS
LuNG ; and from its elasticity is not injured by the
contraction and expansion of Tin and other Metal Rools,
consequent upon sudden changes el' the weather.

/t will net CRACK IN COLD OR RUN IN WARM
WE.42HER AND WILL NOY WASH OFN.

Leaky Tin and other Metal Roofs can be readily repair.
ed with GOTTA PERURA Ce-kiENT, and prevented from
further corrosion and leaking, thereby ensuring a per-
fectly tight roof for many years.

This Cement is peculiarly adapted for the preservation
of IRON RAILINGS .STOVES, RANGM, SAFES, AGRI-
CULTURAL IMPLEIIENTS, Am.; also .for general manu-
fecturers use.

GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT
For presorviug and repaing Tin and other Metal Roofs of
every description, from itsgreat elasticity, is no. injured
by the contraction and expansion of Metals, and will not
crack in cold or run in warm weather.

These Materials are ADAPIT.D TO ALL Omni% and we
are prepared to supply orders from any part of the coun-
try, at abort notice, for GUffA PEXCHA ROOFING in
rolls ready prepared for use, and GUPRA PERCELs CEluairin barrels, with fdll printed directions for appli-
cation.

Fttl*vrmiAzumwd
We will make liberal and satisfactory arrangements

withresponsible parties who would like to establishthem•
solves in a lucrative and permanent busineas.

OUR TERMS ARE CASH.
We can give abundant proof of all we claim in thvor

of our Improved Roofing hiving applied them to severalthousand Roofs in New York City and vicinity.
JOHNS & CROSLET,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS,
Wholesale Warehouse78 William St.,

.Cornerof Liberty Street. NEW YORK
Fall descriptive Circulars and Prices willbe furnished

0,•3 dig
on application

SPICED SALMON I I
FRESH AND VERY DELICATE. Put

up neatly In five pound eau.
je26, toTryilcOo.

inisctllantous.
DARLING'S

LIVERREGULATOR,
LIFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extracts. They
cure all bilious disorders of the human system.—

They regulate and invigorate the liver and kindeys,
they give tone to the digestive organs; theyregulate the
secretions, excretions and exhalations, equalize the circu-
lation, and purify the blood. Thusall bilious complaints
—some of which are Torpid Liver, Sick Headache, Dys-
penile, Piles, Chills and Fevers, Costiveness or Loose-
ness—are entirely sontroled and cured by these reme-
dies.

DARLING'S

LIVER REGULATOR
Removes the morbid and billions deposits frem the atom
ach and bowels, regluates the liver and kidneys, remov
leg every obstruction, restores a natural and healthyac
Lion in the vital organs. It is a superior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Much better than pine, and much easier to take

, DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
Is a superior tonic and diuretic ; excellent in cases of
loss ofwmpetite, fiatuleney, female weakness, irregulari-
ties, pain, in tbo side and bo Arel3, blind, protruding and
bleeding piles, and general debility.

READ THEFOLLOWING TESTIMONY.;
Jas. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton street, New

York, writes,August 18, 1860 : have been afflicted
with pile; accompanied with bleeding, the last three
years ; I used • -

DARLING'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

LIFE BITTERS,•

And now considermyself 3INTIRMT mom."
Hon. John A. 010.30 writes, '•Brooklyn, March 16,1860

In the spring of 1859 I took a severe cold, which induc
ed a violent fever. i took two doses of

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR
It breke up my cold and fever at once. Previous to this
attact, I had been troubled with dyspepsia several
months ; 1 have feet nothing of it since."

OtisStudly, Esq., 128 East 28th Street, N. Y., writes :

"August 12, 1860-1 had a difficulty with Kidney Com-
plaint three years with constant pain in the small of my
back. I had used most all kinds el medicines, but found
no permanent relief until I used

DARLING'S LIVER INVIGORATOR,
AND

LIFE BIPTERS.
Ipassed clotted blood by the urethra. lam now en-

tirely cured, and Lane pleasure in recommending these
remedies."

Mrs C. Tebow, 31 Christopher Street, N. Y., writes :
"Feb 20, 1860.-1 have bees subject to attacks of Asth-
ma the last twenty years. I have never found anything
equal to

Darling's Liver Regulator
in affording immediate relief. It is a thorough Liver and
bilious remedy."

Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn, writes, "February 28, 1860.
In May last I hada severe attack of Piles, which confin-
ed me to the house. Itook one bottle of

Omomiztetzsrommegotimoo.l

and was entirely cured. I have had no attack since."
D. Westervelt, Esq., of South bth, near 9th Street, WA-

liamiburg, L. 1., writes : "August 5, 1560.—Having been
troubled with a difficulty in tho Liver, and subject to bil-
ious attacks, I was advised by a friend to try

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,
I didso, and4ound it to operate admirably, removing the
bile and arousing the liver to activity. I have also used
it as a

FAMILY MEDICINE
When our children are oui of sorts, we . give them a

few drops and it sets them all right. I find it meets the
general wants of the stomach andbowels when disorder•
ed."

lisusint, if you need either or both of these most ex-
cellent Remedies, ingture for them at the stores ; if you
do not find them, take no other, but inclose One Dollar
In a letter, and onreceipt of the money, the Remedy or
Remedies will be cent according to your direo Dons, by
mail or express, past-paid. Address,

DAN'L S. DARLING.
102Nassau street, New York.

Put up In 50cent and $1Bottela each,
oct24-(l6m

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLUCKS,
FANCY GOODS, &O.

ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN & 00:
IV-0. 52 MARKETSTREET, Harrisburg,.
AA Pa., opposite Haines aOlll6 and adjoining the
kosorses Horn, having purchased the stook of E. it
Jennings, and added a large assortment of NSW JEW-
SLAY, we will sell the sameat the lowest cash price, and
solicit patronage.

Watches, Clocksand Jewelry neatly andpromp ly re-
paired and delivered.

-ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN CO

Having disposed of my stock of Jewelry to A. F. Zim-
merman di Co., Icheerfully recommend them to my for-
mer customers as practical and experienced Watch
Makers, and solicit Or them a continuance of the patron-
age which ban been so generously extended to me during
the last six yearn.

jan29 ELMER F. JENNINGS.

DENTISTRY.
D. GEO. W. STiNE, graduate of the

altimore (foliage ol Dental Surgery, having perms
needy locatedin the city of Harrisburg and taken the
office formerlyoccupied by Dr. Gorgas, on Third etr eet,
between Market anti Walnut, respectfully informs .his
friends and the public in general, that he Is prepared to
perform all operations in tine Dental profession, either
surgical or mecoanical, in a manner that shall be
eurpasged by operators in this or any other city. His
mode of inserting artificial teeth is upon the latest m•.
proved scientific principles.

Teeth, from oneto a full set, mounted on line Gold, Silver, Platina plates or the Vulcanite case.
I take great pleasure in recommending the &Dove geit:Doman to all my former patients of Harrisburg and ♦i

3inity, and feel confident that he will peribrin all opera-
tions in a scientific manner, from myknowledge of Ilbi
ability. imy3-dtfl F. J GORGAB, D. D. 8.

STAGE LINE FOR GETTYSBURG

FARE MOWED TO $1.25 THROUGH TO
GETTYSBURG.

THE undersigned has established a
regular LINE OF STAGE COACHEk3fromlenhanioa-

burg, connecting every other morning with the Cumber-
land Valley Railroad cars. The coaches leave every
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,returning every
other day. Passengers for Sbieppordslown, Dillsburg,Petaraburg.aud Gettysbungure carried.at redueed.Tates.

jell-dtf WM. .1. TATE.

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARE MUTAL

SAFETY INSURANCE CONIPANY.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED 1835.
CAPITALAND ASHETS $904,907.61.

THE INbURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

OF PHILADELPHIA..
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS....... .

THE undersigned, as Agent for the.
well known Companies, will make Insurance

against loss or damage by tire, either perpetually or an-
nually, on property in either town or country.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
octrel-dawl7 Harrisburg,Ta.

HICKORY, OAK AND PINE WOODfor sale.
0/72 TO STOVE OR CORD LENO2II 2V SUIT

PURCEASERS.
ALSO, LOCUM POS2S AND CEES7IVITZ RAMSCOI

TO ORDER.
ALSO, MORE Arvp.sAern Pus BUILDING}

PURPOSESInquire orthe subscriber at his residence on the Ridge.road, opposite the Coed Will Engine; Howie, oir.at th eYard, corner of Second 'and Bread streets,' West Bar.risburg. iniy224ll G, B. COLE.

ittbitat

ELIXIR PROPYLADIINIL,
279 E NEW REMEDY FOR

RHEUMATISM;

4 NEW REMEDY, 1 FORA CERTAIN Rvm-FDY,
ACUTE RHEUMATISM,
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,

EEEIIMATISM OE EVE-+Y KIND;
HOW STUBBORN,

No MATTER HOW LONG I...TANEN%PROPYLAMINI WILL CONQUER3IT,
WILL CURE IT,

WHAT IT HAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGA.,N,

DOOTnRS READ,
DOCTORS EXAMINE,
DOOTuRS TRY IT.

THE BEST. TESTIMONY,
BEST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

'DOCTORS KNOW IT,
PATIENTS BEVEVE IT,
MILD AND TRUE.

PENNSYLVANIAIHOSPITAL
[FRomiomccuaLHaserrei RIWORTB

MAT19,1860,1131ea S., wt. 28, single, neverwas very
strong. Two years agoshe bad an attack of acute rheuma-
tism,irom which she was confined tobarbed for two weeks
and subseqent.y trom arelapse for four more. She has been
well since then till last Batur day, while engaged In house
cleaning, ebe look cold, had pain in her back, felt cold,
hot had so decided chill. Two days later her ankles be-
gan so swell, 'which was followed by swelling of the
snee joints and of the hands. She has now dull
pain in her shoulders, and her knuckles are verytender,
red and painful ; both lianas are affe ted, but the rigbt
is mot so. This, then, is a cage ofacuterheumatism, or,
as it is new fashionably called, rheumatic lever. IL IB a
well remarsed typical ease We will Carefully watch the
case, and from time to time call yourattention tothe vari
eas symptoms which present themselves. My chlef object
in bringing her before you now, is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been recom mended in the
treatment of rheumatism. Irn :an propyl amine. Dr.
awenarlus, of St. Petersburg, recommends it in the
highest terms, having derive,' great uenelit from its use
in 250 cases which came under his care. Various com-
mendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
our journals,and I propose therefore to give It soother
trial. Imust confess lam always incredulous as to the
worth of new remedies, which are vaunted as specifies ;

but this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give it a trial.

SAME CASEFOUR DAYS LATER !

/fits 23,1660,—1 will now exhibit to you the patientfor
whom I prescribed Propylamine, and was then labor-
ing under an attack of acute rheumatism. IEIO has
steadily taken it m doses of three grates every two boors
(intermittingit at night.) Tne day after you saw her, 1
found her much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pected to be for a week or more, judging from her of her
attack. (lite patientnow waikeu into the room.) The
improvement has steadily progressed, and you cannot
Ink to notice a marked change in tne appearance of her
joints, which are now nearlyall of their natural size.—
Thus far our experiment would have seemed vary suc-
cessful ; but, gentlemen, we must wait a littla while be-
fore we can give a decided opinion as to what is to be
the result.

Here is another patient who was placed on the use or
the same medicine onSunday last ; sha has long been
suffering from c nronie rheumatism, and I found her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
chronic affection. The wrist, and icaucirica were mach
Swollen and teitae. Shetook toe chloride of Propyla•
mine in three grain does every two hours, acid you will
perceive that the sweihng of the Joints has much dimin-
ished.

THREE DAYS LATER!!
May 28, 1860.—This',is the case of acute rheumatism

treate ,i witn propylamine, thefirst of tnose to wuich I
called your attentionat our last clinic, She is st ,ll very
comfortable, and is now t dung three grains thrice daily.

In this case it has seemed to be foliowed by very, cat-
talos:tory results. The second c .se to winch your atten•
Lion wee called at our last lecLure, has also continued to
do well. I will now bring before you a very °tweeter-
istic case of acute rheumatism, and if the result be set-
factory., I'think, asgoodjurymen, we snail justlyrender
our verdict in favor of prupylamine

He is a seaman, mt. 28, who was admitted a few days
ago. Has has ocassional rheumatic paws, but not so as
to keep his bed., untileight days ago. The pains began
bible right knee, subsequently affected the leftknee„ and
later, the jointsof the upper extremities. These joints
are all swollen, tense andtender. His tongue is furred •

his skin, at present dry, though there has been muchsw-estum. His pulse is ten and strong, and about 90.
Hehas now used propylamine for twenty-four hours.

This gentleman is what may be called a strictly typical
Case of acute rheumatism. There was exposure ti cold
and wet, and this exposure is ,foliowed by a feeling of
coldness, severe articular pain, beginning, as it usually
does, in the lower joints. 'there is fever and the profuse

sweating, so generally atttendant onacute rheumatism.
I did nut bring this patient before you with the i nten-

lion or giving you a lecture on all the points connected
with rheumatism, but to again give a trial to the
new remedy we are testing, and to exhibit to you th is
typical case, as Ihave called it, than which there co old
nut be &fairer opportunity for testing' the' medicine in
question., , We are, therefore, avoiding the use of all
othermedicines, even anolynes, that there may be no
misgivings as to which was the efficient remedy. You
shall see the case 01 a future clinic.

THE RESULT

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

'JUNE% 1860.—The next of our convalescents is 4 the
case of acuterhonmatisto beforeyoua;our elide of May
213th, which I thee called a .typical case, and which it
was remarked was a fair opportunity for testing the
worth or our newremedy. It was therefore steadily
given in three grain doses every two hours for tour days.
The patient has. got along very nicely, and is now able to
sulk about, as you see. Ido not hesitate to s that I
have nevea seen as'severe a case of acute rheumatism
so soon restored tto health as this man .has been, and
without being,,prepared to decide positive uy aa to the val.
ue of the remedy- we have used, I feel bound to, state
that in the cases in which we have triad the Chloride of
Propylatnioe, the "padecas n.va regained their health
much earlier than under ihe treatment ordinarily pur-
sued. I wish gentlemen, you would yourselves try it,
and; report the resoles.

For a full report of which the above is a condensed
extract, see the Philadelphia Medical and Surgical Re-
porter: It is the report after a fair trial by the best med-
ical authority inthis country, and makes It unnecessary
to give numerous c ertiecates from astonished doctors
andrejoicing patients.

A SPEEDY CURE,
AN EFI. ECT UAL CURE,
THE SAME RESULT

IN EVERY CASE,
WHENEVER TRIED
WHENEVER TRIED

WHAT ITHaDONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN

Bullock &Crenshaw, a firm well known to most medi-
cal men, by whom the Elixir .PrOpylanilne has been in•
troduced, have sold to us the exclusive right to matures-
tureft according to the original recipe, and We have
madearrangements of such magnitude as to enable us
to scatter it broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS
If youprefer to use the same remedy in another form

we invite your attention to the
Pima CRYSTALIZED CHLORIDE Paoryudnan,
Pints PROPTLAIIINE Lam;
PURE PROPTIANCEE CONCENTRATED,
Puss lODIDE
of which we are the sole manufacturers.

ifit-We claim noother virtue for the Elixir Propylandne
than is contained in Pure Crystalized Chloride ofPropy-

THE ELIXIR IS
MORE CONY wNIENT,
AND ALWAYS READY
FOR INMEtIATB USE,AND MAY BE TAKEN,

ACCOADING TO DIRECTIONS, .
BY ANY ONE,
BY EWRY ONE,WHO HASRHEUMATISM OF ANY RIND.

Bold InHarrisboxg by
AT 75 on. A 18017/2

Orders may be addressed to

PROPYMNIN.II ALANITIFACITURING CO.,ORtca,RoomNo. 4,
a. W. Cor. Fourth and Chesnutetreebs,

Philadelphia.
Or to either of thefollowing •

Wholeak Agents
BULLOCK. .k ORENSEIP.W,
FRENCH, BR:HARMS
JOHN M. IR &BIS &CO.,
GEO. D. VirETHERELLk CO.,
PETER T. WRGICT & CO.,KUGLER & SMITH,
T. MORRIS PEROT& CO.,

n0v74111 PECLADJantIa•

ifitZlicaL
"They go right to the Spot."

INSTANT BELOW STOP YOUR 000113
PURITY YOUR BREATH!

Feritity 7̂llthi IqUit VOICE

SPALDI n•'-g

Throat Confections,
GOOD FOE CLERGYMEN,

GOOD FOB LECTURERS,
GOOD FOR PUBLIC SFEAKEBs,

GOOD FOR SINGERS,
GOOD FOB CONSUMPTIVES

GINTIMM_ICIV CARRY

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.
LADIFII ARE DELIGHTED WITS

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS
CRILDRRN CRY 'O2

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS
They relieve a Cough Instantly
They clear the Throat
They give strengthand volume to the youm.
They imparta delicious aroma to the breath
They are delightful to the taste
They are made of Simple herbs and cannot harm any

I advise everyon. who has a Cough or a Husky voice
or aBad Breath, or any difficulty of the Throat, to get■
package of my Throat Confection.,they will relieve you
netantly, and you will find them very useful and pleat-
ant while traveling or attending public meeting! for atil
lug your Cough or allaying your thlrat. If you try one
package lam safe in saying that you will ever after-
wards consider them indispensible. Yon will find them
at the Druggists and Dealers in Medicines.

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

WP afgnatur aria on each package. Ali other are coon
terfelt.

A Psalga will be sent by matt, prepaid, on recipt of
Thirty Gantt

Address,
HENRY C. SPALDING,

No. 48 OMER STREET, NEW YORK

CEPHALIC PILLS

SICK HEADACHE

NERVOUS HEADACHE,
CURB

ALL KINDS OF HEADAOHE•
By the nee of these pubs the periodio attacks of /fir

cow or Biek Headache may be prevented; and if taken
the Commencement of an attack Immediate relief from
pain and sickness may be obtained.

They seldom tail in removing Nausea mid Heslade is
which females ere so subject.

They act gently upon thebowels, removing artivensu
For Literary Men, Students, Delicate Females, and sit

persons ,of sedentary habits, they are Valuable as a
Latiatiae, improving the Armin, giving TONI AM) noes
to the digestive organs, and restoring the natural elaati•
city and strength to the whole system.

The CEPHALIC PILLS are the mull of long Omen
gation and carefully conducted experiments, having hoes
in use in many years, during which time they have pre
Vented and relieved a vast amount ofpain and snaring
from Headache, whether originating in the 04/TOll4
temor from a deranged state ofthe stomach.

They are entirely vegetable in their compositloa, and
may be taken at all times with perfect Reidy without
makinganychange of diet Gad Ike absence of any dim,

ramble Witt renders a eaas to ailetiniater them tochitarro

BEWARE OF COUNTIMFETIY

The gamine have tive signatures ofHenry C. Spalding
on each box

Bold by druggists and all other dealers in medicines
A Box willbe sent by mail prepaid onreceipt of the

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE ONNTS
All orders should be addressed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
46 Cedar Street, New York]

'WA single bottle of SF'ALDINEPEPREPARED GUI
will save ten times its cost annually:lX

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

LE3PALDING'S PREPARED GLUE I
SAVEMIB:FUKM

KOONOMY DISPATCII I
air4% MEE II Exiaitarms trins."-ler

AO .c dents teta:kappen, eves i I ladi-roaratelfaarktb
it is very desirable to have some cheap and conveinshi
warforrepairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, &c.

OPAL- 111Na% PREI'AIRD GLUM
meets all each emergencies, end no household can god

to be without it. It inohm,ready and ay to the sties.
ingipoint.

“MEM IN ENXBY HOLMiI.”

B.—A Brash scootipattles es&bottle. Prise 46 ot

Address ZINNNY O. , SPALDINii,

No. 48 Cedar Street, New York

CAUTION.
dis certain uuprinclpled tersonsareatteinPll4to lam

et on the unsuspecting public, imitations of mi
PARED GLUE, I would caution all persons .fo eiasdaa
Dave paraaaing, and gee that'the full name,

epirEPALDING'S PREPARED 6LDE,..11E•
la n theibatuld wrappervali others • ndling eel

dna avlii-diwil•rdtebls


